**HARTBEESKLOOF TRAIL**
Exit 1 - 1 Hour
Exit 2 - 15 Hours
Trailhead at dam ahead of Main House, follow black signage. Descend into gorge, loop along riverbank to a river crossing at a large yellow-wood tree. Follow river mostly boring right. Exit 1 to the car park at the Main House and Exit 2 the dam near Kathy’s Garden.

**BUSHBUCK FOREST TRAIL**
Loop - 40 Minutes
Trailhead at field gate ahead of Main House. Follow green signs. Walk inside of farm fence until marked signage and gate. Wind through forest, across a small river and back up the hill to finish at the braai dam. Look out for marked trees.

**JEEP TRACK TRAIL**
Loop - 1 Hour
A wonderful flat farm walk or cycle to a the Obelisk View Point and picnic site. The destination offers a panoramic, clear view across an afromontane gorge.

**KATHY’S GARDEN WALK**
Loop - 1 Hour
A botanical delight, artfully planted with indigenous fynbos and succulents. The flat and semi shaded walk runs through the garden linking to the Clivia path next to the dam. Walk back along the Eucalyptus avenue to the Main House.